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Sachiko Hirakawa
This paper discusses China?s policy of regionalism in Central Asia as a possible precursor of ?Belt 
and Road Initiative.? It points out that the essential aim of regional cooperation among political, eco-
nomic, and social areas is after all to secure energy resources, because sustainable economic development 
is the most reasonable way to maintain the legitimacy of Chinese Communist Party in China especially 
after the 1990?s. First examining the development of China?s foreign energy policy, the study found that 
at the turn of the 21st century China eventually faced the dilemma between becoming a global market 
players in international economy and becoming a rather isolated state craving for energy needs in inter-
national realpolitik. The strategic relations with the US was the crucial factor for China?s position in in-
ternational society. Then the study focused on China?s proactive policy toward Central Asia which pro-
vided more free and open spaces to explore its diplomatic influence without the US presence. Despite 
abundant natural resources, the Eurasian region still needs security and political arrangement for stabili-
zation and consequently socioeconomic development. With its growing economic influence, China grad-
ually molded its regional and multilateral cooperation patterns, which is quite comprehensive among 
multiple areas beyond energy issues. The paper concludes that ?Belt and Road Initiative? may largely take 
over the empirical success of its Central Asia policy. For the success of the initiative, the author argues 
that China, as a responsible power, should continue its comprehensive liberal approaches while refraining 
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